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ogrtze Agruinaldo as president of the
Pnilipplne government

Had so said he he nrpuM
have given all and comtrt to the de-
clared enemies of the Unit States

This WAS the legal attttvulM of Agul
naldo and cv other Flll no because
Dewey had no power to change a dec-
laration of war by congress

iHwpy ho said believed Agulnal
do wits devoted to the mwiiCts of Amer-
ican arms and had no reason to believe
that lie was a selfseeking adventurer

Aguinaldo Hot a Patriot
The laudations of Agu iuUdos pa-

triotism and heroism said Mr Mor-
gan that have been poured out in hie
honor here and elsewhere la the United
States are as mufh out of place as If
they had been uttered in honor the
fox in Aesops Fables

Aguinaldo he sal was only con-
venient Instrument in Ute hands of
conspirators Had he died another
would have been found for the Hong
kong junta had not committed their
fortunes perpetually to htm

The Filipinos are not lighting for
liberty Mr Morgan continued but
imply an the savage tools of the
at Hongkong

IReligiou rMdom
He spoke of the religious freedom

given to the Filipinos by the United
States and said that it was for this he
pleaded his excuse to his Democratic

for Insisting that the cardinal
principles must be permanent in the
Philippines It was our arms that di-

vorced church and state in the Philip-
pines whereas Aguinaldo could not
have accomplished that had he ever at-
tempted it

We have dedicated those islands
h said to the freedom of religion we
have unshackled them from the do-

minion of an established church and
no power will ever exist that can undo
our work through military civil or
other agencies

Referring to the statements of cruel-
ties of American soldiers toward Fili-
pinos Mr Morgan said that Investiga-
tion by proper authority hi demanded
by the entire army as a duty to it and
the men of the army resent the discus-
sion of their acts In connection with a
bin which does not call for such dis-
cussion

Their mouths are closed said he
and they are permitted to appear at
the bar of the senate to answer these
charges

Reverting to the question of oiLmen
ship he declared that if the Filipinos
are not fit to be citiaens of the United
States they are net fit to govern them
selves He said that he eould not be-

lieve that any people win suffer harm
through our efforts to bliss them

At the conclusion of Mr Morgans
speech the senate on motion of Mr
Lodge agreed that when it adjourned
today it be until Saturday

day Opposes Bill
After sonic routine business Mr Clay

Ga addressed the senate in opposi-
tion to the Philippine bill Mr Clay
said that if when the senate had rati
ned the peace treaty It had been de-

clared that the United States could
grant the Filipinos the right of self
government peace already would have
been restored He said the Democratic
party never had declared in favor of
leaving the islands before the estab-
lishment of a stable government The
Filipino had a right to know what the
purposes of the United States were A
declaration of purpose on thte pert of
the United States would have prevent-
ed the has been going
on for three years

Mr Clay declared that while it was
said that the pending bill was tem-
porary in character it would remain
in force if vnactrd for perhaps 100
years It would remain in full force
until repealed and H would confer IOre
power on the Phllppine commlsslftit
than fat possessed by the congress erf

the United States
No csar no king he declared ever

had been known to hold such
of a people as was conferred by
bill on the Philippine commission

Mm of Wisconsin next ad
dressed the senate The knowledge
that he was to speak attracted hun-
dreds of hearers and the galleries were
crowded He was reluctant
speak particularly as he reseated the
Mea that his speaking was to preclude
others from speaking The peeple of
the United States he thought must be
strangely the action of
tbe senate on the Philippine question
Weeks had been spent on an emergency
tariff bill for the Philippines and gen-
erally to carry out a policy of a free
government in the Philippines

Military Torces Disgrace Country
It seemed to him strange that title

bill a measure to exalt civil govern-
ment In the islands and to subordinate
the military hould be delayed
for wetks by speeches which tended to
show that the operation of our military
forces in the islands had been a dis-
grace and dishonor to the country It
was a strange debate to him On both
sides it had been notably able

Spooner Scores Democrats
But be said on the Democratic

side there has been nothing but pes-
simism nothing but the gospel of de-

spair nothing but suspicion distrust
and imputation of the motives of those
who differed from them

Referring to the speech of Mn
mack of Tennessee who had
the president that his natural pit
was running away Mr Spooner said
tbe intention of Mr Carmack was to
intimate that President Roosevelt was
a man of impulse The president of
the United State he declared of
men whom I know is one who
not run off from duty or danger

Bulofises Roosevelt
He said President Roosevelt bad left

his place in the government to gb to
Cuba whore he offered his life hi the
midst of flying bulfctts on account of-

Hbertjr the liberty for the people of
Cuba The president had won the right
to be regarded as the steadfast and
strenuous friend of liberty

In answer to criticisms of Governor
Taft Mr Spooner declared that Judge
Taft a gentleman incapable of do-

ing anything not in consonance with
the action of an honorable man Mr-
Spooner said the general attitude of
the minority senators was this

Stand For Constitution
We who voted against the Paris

treaty are men who recognised obli
atlas of the constitution who
voted for it violated the constitution
We who are opposed to you stand for
the Declaration of Independence you

it We are the friends of the
army you assail it We love the flag

dishonor it We hate atrocities
you defend them We want liberty la-
the Philippines you want slavery
theN

Tfcat said Mr Spooner is a mod-
est attitude but not altogether per-
suasive

Discussing some references which
had been made to previous speeches of
his Spooner said he had announced
that he was not in favor of the per-
manent dominion of the United States
over the Philippines and he was not
now

I would not hr said buy domin-
ion at the cost of any mans liberty I
said that our flag in Cuba would come-
down in honor a it went up in the
interest of liberty And so it has But
that has nothing to do with this bill

Mr Spooner Raid he had declared
that lie was not in favor of making
promises to men who had a revolver at
his breast nor to men who were train-
ing their guns upon American troops
He stood by that declaration now

Adverting to the beginning of hos-
tilities between the Americans and the
Filipinos Mr Spooner described bow
the firing began Mr Hoar interrupted
to say that Aguinaldo had written to
General Otis expressing regret at the
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EICHNOR DEALS TERRIBLE

BL MORTENSENIVTO PETER

Continued l i

three jars In the cellar and one in the
pantry

If three laze tuft Tjf gold
said Mr Kichnor be had ovet 13006
for each Jar holds 440 and this we
will prove by bankers

Where Se Got Money
The states attorney Held up a jar

and was KbontTto srrmore on the sub-
ject when the defense entered an ob
jectkm to the iatrrtfuMJon of the jar
the some being sustained Oontteutogr
his statement Mr Eichnor related that
Chief Hilton on the of Mor
tensens arrest at the police station
asked him where ne got the money
with which to pay Hay

And right here I wont te sty that
all this talk about sweating Is moon-
shine He told Chief Hlton that he
get the money from the following par-
ties Summerhays 100 M R Taylor
260 J C Sharp UW John M Can-

non 39 When Mortensen called on
Mr Cannon the latter by one of those
strange freaks gave him a check but
dated it ahead so that it was not

until Dec 21 And when Morten-
sen told Chief Hilton that he had re
ceived this sum Cannon and paid
It to Hay he still had on his person
the check given him by Mr Cannon
for 25842 and afterward he slipped it
to one of the Watkins brothers who
finally got it cashed

The check was exhibited by Mr
Eichnor It was the sensation of the
day and a severe shock to the defense

Shot Was Heard
Mr Elchnor said the state would

prove that a shot was heard in the
neighborhood between 9 and 10 oclock
on of Dec 1 and would
ther show Mortensen on the street car
track on Seventh Bast street at 1030
with a shovel over his shoulder walk-
Ing west This would be Shown by a
Mr Allen a motorman who had taken
Mortensen for a spotter and took a
good look at him whereupon he recog
nized him as the man who had ridden
on his car many times Mertenaens
request of his brotherinlaw that he
say he loaned him 1000 and the lat
ters refusal was also touched upon

We will show you that Peter Mor
tensen never gave his relatives a sat-
isfactory account of his whereabouts
from 990 to U oclock that night and
we will show you rh a score of ways
that on the night of Dec li Peter Mor
tensen did not have 4900

At this point Attorney C B Stewart
arose and objected to the statements
or Attorney ISidhnor regarding Morten
sons finances and his manner of post-
ing the statements upon the easel

the jury The objection was sus-
tained and from then on Mr JSichnor
read his figures instead of exhibiting
them

Figures Are Shown
These figures purported to show that

Mortensen received between the 7th
and 16th of December from various
debtors the exact sum of
that he expended up to the time of

1485 leaving only
for as follows

Money received by Peter Mprteneen
from Dec T 1ML jaiMJ
Dee 14 WeBtern oline J 10
Dee 16 J C Sharp 0 W-

and haft wtthdram his

The FlMplnW withdrawn
interjected Mr SOOner

they were driven back
Further along the Wisconsin senator

referred to a constitution prepared by
Agutnaldo in imitation of the Mexican
constitution with patents of nobility
and large concessions of land which Me

promised to his followers He present-
ed a photographic wopy of the docu-
ment y

Mr Carmack desired to examine it
With a flourish Mr Speoaer banded

the parchment to the Tenaeaseean
the comment For you You are fle
orated by Aguinaldo

Mr Spooner insisted that there was
no parallel to be drawn between ties
situation in Cuba and that in the
Philippines Tbe Cubans had been
fighting for independence for ten years
but no such struggle had occured in
the Philippines

Aguinaldo had proclaimed shortly
after Admiral Dewey had entered Ma
nil that he Aguinaldo had come to
Manila to prevent the former insurrec
toe from joining the Spaniards in an
attack upon the American troops He
declared that the opening of hostilities
m the Philippines was a perfectly
wanton attack upon our troops who
were rightfully around Manila

He quoted the vote in the senate
which the troops bad been raised to
be sent to the Philippines The Demo-
crats he said knew when they voted
for the sending of the troops that
was to be a war that there woulfl be
cruelties

Are they he demanded In post
tiom to turn upon us with vituperation
and challenge They voted for it on
the heMs that we had acquired sover-
eignty in Philippines from Spain
that we had paid for it and that we
must sustain it They cannot properly
turn on us and assert that the present
situation Is the result of damnaWe
policy Instituted by the Republican
party

I withdraw that word damnable
said he after a moment

Its a quotation suggested Mr-
Beverldge

I think It is But I withdrawn it
said Mr Spooner

Quotes McKinleys ITeseage
After quoting from one of Presldemt-

MeKialeys messages Mr Spooner ex-

claimed Never in the annals of his
tory say what you will about the

tal noUer of thOr administration has
there been carried by an army so much
of amelioration so much of upbuilding
so much reform at and ten-

derness as were carried by this array
of ours under the instruoHons of Wil-

liam McKinley It was a destructive
war of course but along with the de-

struction of war were the construction
forces of peat and humanity

After speaking for about twe hours
Mr Spooner who was iodlenstfd sus-
pended for the day Some dlscwwMn
ensued a to the continuation gen-

eral debate it being agreed flnally
If tMcessar a night session
held Saturday to conclude ft

The settaVthea t oclock went
into executive session and soon after-
wards adSOIMMSu

Often the CUe
Chicago Post

They say his wife rev to
drink Perhaps did but from what-
I know of aim I think he would have
bean awfully disappointed if she hadnt

Lava T7ptoDateT-
onkecs Statesman

He You are worth your weight in
dear give me some-
thing new What shall it be Say
Im worth my weight n beef

Didnt Becoglize It
Sea CaptainWaiter do you eall

this f
WalterBduinidnS-
MI Captain wrtLwrtl I must have

Milled on bouillioa an my life and did qot
know it J
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1M 00
210 M

Total
eheok Cannon dated

Dec a l tt for 25S 43
Money by Peter

Dec T to Dec 18 Utt inchiding
OH

Dec t tke Pressed Brick
Co RW

nee IX G W Cracroft 321
Dec J dated in mm
Dec 14 Ander-

son
Dec 14 Davis Coolant 9s
D c II Burt A Coult M
Dec 11 in bran box behind

gold STOW
18 save to his wife 100 00
IS paid 30 GO

Had on person 180

Unaccounted for 4 1

finances of Mortensen
A more complete statement was

showing the finances of the de-
fendant from September last until the
day of his arrest in which time the
sum of 78135 Is unaccounted for

At the conclusion of the district
statement the defense object-

ed to the statements of the state
wherein papers were held up and al-
leged to be receipts and checks which
had not been identified and asked for
instructions to the jury to pay no at-
tention to the remarks

1he court in reply imply informed
the jury that the statement of the
prosecution was to outline the evidence
it will adduce and not to Introduce
any evidence

The defense then waived Its right to
make an opening statement and the
first witness Surveyor J J McAllister-
was called He identified maps of the
surroundings at Forest Dale of Peter
Mortensens house cellar and ground
floor and certain distances He was
subjected to a long crossexamination
in the course of which the defense
moved to strike out all the evidence
regarding measurements which were
taken by assistants instead of the wjt
ness personally It was overruled

Were Down in Cellar
Mr McAllister testified to one inter-

esting fact When he first visited the
Mortensen premises he said the win-
dows in the cellar were out That was
on Dec 20 On Dec 23 when he made
the measurements the windows were
in place The object of the crossex
amination or a part of it was to show
that the shelf upon which Mortensen
claimed to have the money would
have been a safe hiding place At 4
p m Mr McAllister was excused

Dr H N Mayo county physician
was then called He testified that he
with Dr Root held an autopsy on
the body of James R Hay and found
e bullet wound in the head and a
swelling in the back of the neck The
latter he could nbt account for but
the bullet wound undoubtedly was the
cause of the death of the decedent-

On crossexamination the doctor was
asked if he examined to see it the de-
cedent was drugged Be replied nag
ativeiy

He might have bun bgfore hewas
shot then

Oh yes such a thing was possible
The doctor also identified the bullet

taken from Hays brain and the
objected to Its introduction as

the Identification was not positive
Overruled

Adjournment until Monday followed

COINAGE

House Votss of

Silver Dollars Into

Coin-

TpASHINdTON4May28jrKe house
today passed the bliyD increase
the subsidiary silver coinage

The Democrats directed their flgtyt-
ChiStty the prorls u te re
coin the standard silver dollars into
subsidiary coin as public necessities
might require A halfdozen jrolills

Some of the New York
Democrats voted for the previous ques
Use but voted colleagues on
a motion to recommit with instructions-
to strike the provision out and leave
the recoinage of sliver dollars The
conference reports on the omnibus pub
lic building and fortifications appro-
priation bills were adopted and the
house adjourned until Monday

The text of the subsidiary coinage
bill is as follows

That the secretary of the treasury
is hereby authorized to coin the sil-
ver bullion In the treasury purchased
under the act of July 1 1S90 into such
denominations of subsidiary silver coin
as he may deem necessary tomeet pub
He requirements and thereafter as
public necessities may demand to re
coin silver dollars into subsidiary coin
and so much of any act as fixes a limit
to the aggregate of subsidiary silver
coin outstanding and so much of any
act as directs the coinage of any por
tion of the bullion purchased under the
act of July 14 1 Q into standard silver
dollars is hereby repealed

Some minor business was transacted
by unanimous consent before the house
resumed consideration of the bill to

the subsidiary coinage the pend-
ing question being on the Newlands
amendment to the Grow amendment
by which it was proposed to make sil-
ver coins coined under the provisions
of the act a legal tender for all debts
public and private The vote then was
taken upon the Newlands amendment
to make subsidiary sliver coin legal
tender It was defeated 67 to 90

Mr Grows amendment providing that
the subsidiary coin should be halt and
Quarterdollars and 10 and 5 cent pieces
of proportionate parts of graiag
was also defeated without division

Without amendment the bill was re-
ported to the house The previous
question was demanded upon the bill
to its passage and a rollcall was hadcpon the demand

The previous question was ordered
HI to 78 Mr Shafroth of Colorado
then moved to recommit the bill with
instructions to strike out thaL jportfcw
of the bill relating to of
silver dollars kite subsidiary

The motion to recommit wasUSt 16
to 98 The bill was then passed with-
out division

DUBOIS ASKS TWO PENSIONS
Special to TbeH raI4j

Washington Hay 28enatnr Bkoltoday Introduced tile following bills
Pensioning John W Jackson ISO pen-
sioning Charles L Fetch 30

KEARNS TO ENTKaTATN
Special to the Herald

Washington May St Senator
Kearns has issued invitations to a
number of his congressional friends to
a dinner party for Thursday
net
AEPBOPRT A TI03f POB SHEBIDAN

Special to The Herald
Washington May j HepreaeataUTe

plating lw s for a public tndUMng
at Sheridan Wyo

Baseball this raorotttg and afternoon
Walkers field Salt Lake vs Lagoon
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DIESTOSAVE LIVES OF MOTHER

SISTER AND PARTY OF FRIENDS
i

n

Portland Ore May Word
reached here today that four people
were drowned last night by the cap
slsfcir of a row boat In the Columbia
4rWf r Martins bluff twelve miles

aged 34
Ivy Martin aged 16

Durkee aged 11
Nellie Burke aged IS
Besides those diwwned there were in

r

The drowned are
Herbert Martin

aboe Kaama

the boat Mrs fonee airs 3g C Martin
and Ella Martin The party had been
visiting friends and on the return home
a heavy wind sprang up The boat be
inc heavily loaded commenced to take
water and finally capsised Herbert
Martin succeeded in saving his mother
one sister and Mrs Jones After tak
ing them to shore h sjvam book to
save the remainder of tta warty but
became exhausted and drowned
with the three others

PROBABLE FOR KILLING

QF PAUL LEICESTER FORD

tAUSE
i

t
York May 86 In connection

Ute Ford tragedy which oocurred
recently in this dtjf a story hitherto
unpublished kc in circulation regarding
the cause of the shooting which cost
the lives of the author Paul Lelceetcf
Ford and his brother Malcolm the
famous athlete

It Is to the effect that Malcolm who
was not provided for in his fathers
will notified Paul a week before the
shooting that he must have 2QQO
which he claimed was his due because-
he signed a waiver permitting the pro

ew
W

I

NOT GUILTY OF KILLING BROTHER

JURY REPRIMANDED COURT

Chicago A verdict
guilty In the case of William McFel-
rldge accused of murdering his bro-
ther brought a reprimand jury
from Judge Kavanaugh toda-

yI cannot understand how you ever
reached such a conclusion said the
court If ever a man was guilty Mc
Felridge was that man The evidence
was direct and conclusive I would
not have been surprised you had Im-
posed the death penalty

William MoFelrldge and his brother
Robert had quarreled for years Fol
lowina suit in a justice court last fall

which had gone against William the
latter met his brother carryinga little

May 2ti of not

to the

l

¬

¬

girl After a few words WUHani Mc
Felrldge opened fire and continued to
fire as his brother ran away The lat-
ter died after reaching home

McFelridge attracted attention at
the trial by taking up his own defense
and continuing it five days At the
end of that time he accepted the aid of
an attorney He pleaded that his shots
were fired in selfdefense He said
that Robert had often threatened to
kill him and that he was justified In
taking no chances Several witnesses
however testified that Robert was un-
armed and made absolutely no move
of a threatening nature against Wil
Haw

¬

¬

AGUINALDOS FORMER WAR

SAYS CRUELTY REPORTS ARE UNTRUE

SECRETARYOF

Washington May 38M3aneral Pope

uinaldos secretary of war called on
the today in company withSecretary Root

General Buencamino was taken pris-
oner by the United States troops atthe time Aguinaldos mother was cap
tured and since that time lies been at
the head of the Federal Filipino party
He told the president today that his
mission to Washington was to correctome of the reports that have
been put in circulation with a view ofdiscrediting the work of both the civilgovernment under Judge Taft and thearmy

The civil government he told thepresident was defhg a really wonderful work for good in the islands and

form y AgnTi

alse

¬

¬

¬

bating of the will He fe said to have
declared he needed the money badly
and to have become much incensed
when Paul replied that he did not hav
the sum on hand adding that he should
consult other members of the family

Malcolm is said to have replied that
one of the heirs had the agree-
ment but that he would not consult
the others and departed with the dec-
laration that he would return a week
hence for the money falling to receive
which he should resort to desperate
means

¬

it lead been seconded by the army
The stories of cruelty perpetrated by
our soldiers he said weraelther wholly
untrue or greatly exaggerated The
army had itself a way to
elicit praise from aU rightthinking
Filipinos and this too in the face of
the greatest temptations and provoca-
tions

Judge Tafts commission had the
entire confidence of all rightly disposed
natives lie and it was General
Buencaminos hope that Governor Taft
might be Induced to remain an indefi-
nite time at the head of the civil gov-
ernment The Filipinos he said love
Judge Taft for he never once deceived
them and they know him to be their
friend The general will appear before
the Philippine committee of the senate
within the next few days
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MAKES NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER MONEY

OR VARIETY THEATRES

J c f

CHURCHES

H

i
pio

>

Des Moines May In ths BaJ
liet cane today Judge Jtunger ruledthat it was Immaterial whether Bajjiet
spent the proceeds for moral or im-
moral purposes tbe only question be
ing whether he diverted the funds
from the development of the mining

and the stockholders-
The court refused to allow the district attorney te Introduce evidence as

to what money wafs spent In establish
ing variety theatres and squandered
on variety actresses ruling It not

I

proper

Id

¬

¬

¬

= matter whether the money went to
the churches or theatres J O Hig
gina of Spokane Wash was the principal witness today testifying that
when Balliet left San Francisco forBaker City in August 19W he in-
structed the witness to burn the stock
books If the postoflfce inspector called
and to deny that Balliet conducted the
offlce On crossexamination F B
Thomas of San Francisco admittedthat he the White Swan mineto be a good paying property

be eve

¬

¬

RAILROAD OFFICIAL KILLED IN WRECK

SEVERAL OTHERS SERIOUSLY INJURED

Alma Wis M One was
railed and four seriously wounded
some in a wreck on
the Burlington road here today A
gravel train on which there were six
officiate of the Including Super
ratendent Cunningham was going on
the switch when another gravel train
coming from th north crashed Into It

Thedead
T3f J Blake consulting engineer Bur

SPLIT ON A PLATFORM

Tennessee Democrats Agree on

a Governor But Not on What
Principles to Follow

Nashville Tenn May 29 The Ten
aeaaee Democratic state convention met
at Ute capttol today and with Much
enthusiasm nominated James B Ira
xter of CnattanoogR for governor

While the Democrats were of one ac-

cord on the question of nominations
tfcfse being no whatever they
were badly split on the question of
a platorm and many of the
are somewhat disgruntled over the re-
sult h endorsing the principles as set
down in the Kansas City platform of

ROOSEVELT

VISIT SALT LAKE

SPteJa t Tiia Herald
WafiMtagtMi May a Prsakteat

Roosevelt has dtieMed to visit a num-
ber of the west fe itate this fall but
has nut yet anraj ecl daUft or itinerary

eXIled upon hi today
and invited hiav to attend the New
Mexico territorial fair at Albuquerque
beginnipg Oct M Representative
Siayden of Te af else coiled and re-

ceived a promise from the president
that he wilt the San Antonio Tex
fair beginning Oct IS

President Itposeyelt desires to visit
the Illinois stat fair the last of Sep-
tember sad from there will go to sev

Ute western and northwestern
states including possibly Wyoming
Utah New Mexico and Tex-
as m WW not be political

president will undoubtedly make a
number of Speeches
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lington system headquarters Chicago
The
S D Purcy radmasfcer northern division both legs cut oft
D C Cunningham Superintendent

northern division one leg cut off may
die

W L Breckenr dge chief ettglneer ofsystem serkwefe
J B Bossier genonU ettperinteadent

of systein seriously

NO WORK FORk

MAN OVER FIFTY

Special to The Herald
Chicago May 25 Mark W Farring

ton graduate of the Northwestern and
Michigan universities chief of weather
bureau under Cleveland expresident
of Washington state university an au-
thority on astronomy meteorology and
meteorites end master of several Ian
guages is here at a cheap lodging
house looking for manual labor He
says the universities do not allow men
over it to teach and hi fact nobody
seems to want a man over that age
but yet he is cheerful and la making
the best of what comes

An election in Washington threw him
out of office and he went to work in
a lumber camp He injured his health-
in the forest and was in the hospital
Afterward In a shipyard
Then a beam fell on him and be
back to the hospital His optimists
forbids him to talk much about hie
hard luck There is no reason why a
man of it cannot succeed he says
I am last starting in toufeies
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TOBE PEACE OK WAR

Result of African Cenfef
ence May Be Announced

Monday

London May a The government
lender A J Balfour la the
house of commons today that he Hoped
to be able on Monday newt to an-
nounce the result of the par negoti-
ations in South Africa Mr Batteur
added

I cannot however be aboetoteiy
certain of being in a position to de so
and until the statement ooze bf madeI do not think it expedient to take up
tile budget

leader also said
A recent phrase Iran in the

lice has been absurdly
as affecting developments on the subjects of the budget That is not a factand the only point is whether the home
din properly be asked to discuss thebudget until they know precisely wherethey stand in regard to the negotia
tions

In spite of Mr Balfours pretended
uncertainty there is no doubt whatever
in the house commons or elsewhere
that a tuft peace settlement wilt be an-
nounced next The capture of
Commandant Maian announced trout
Middleburg Cape Colony last night
recalls attention to the activity of the
rebellion in Cape Colony Commandant Malan took the late Commandant
Scheepers command when the latterwas captured by the British and be-
came chief Boer commandant in Cape
Colony after Commandant Kritsenbergers capture Malan who was mor
tally wounded when captured by Major
CoUetfs mounted troops was among
the fareconcilablee who refused iosend delegates to the peace conference-
at Transvaal

According to the latest uncensored
correspondence from Cape Town tbe
Boors are stilt in occupation of many
localities of Cape Colony having a
score bands of raiders mounted andarmed and of sufficient mobility to
defy successful pursuit although the
British have often swept and cleared
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SHOTS WENT WIDE

Bullets Didnt Step Wadstro-
Board Did

Police Officer Hempei
sufficient to stop Emmanuel

Temple street saloon and warn a Jpanying the officer to

ran along North Temple street
officer gave chase but WM
distanced The opened fire on the fujritlve but all three of the shots mi
their aim Wadstrom at last d-

over a board lying in front andcaptured
The crime for which was rr ttwiwas committed early in the night inthe Little Union saloon on Commen

street when Wadstrom IK said to
robbed a man by the name of Lund of

15 by picking his pocket

AIXS FROM TSAIX AID Urn
Grand Forks N D Mar The

yearold win of Mr and Mrs E w
Chamberlain of Forest River fell frun
the window of a train while it u
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may recover The accident happe
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